LES BALLETS DE MONTE-CARLO - THE COMPANY
AUDITIONS INFORMATION
Private auditions only (company class) upon selection of applications. No big open auditions.
AUDITIONS APPLICATIONS:
AGE: over 18 years old
HEIGHT Average: 1,70 m for Female dancers / 1,80 m for Male dancers
Please send us:
_ a Resumé / C.V. including recent photos: 2 full length in tights in classical ballet positions (on pointe for
ladies) and 1 headshot. These photos must be clear and precise. Indicate your Nationality/Citizenship, your
Age and your Height.
_ a Link to recent Video footage (preferably YouTube or Vimeo) as a first introduction. Conditions
requested by the Artistic Direction: excerpts of Classical Ballet Class and Variations (on pointe for ladies)
and Contemporary works (in tights/no costumes). The videos must be sufficiently close-up to be viewed
properly.
If selected:
Private auditions are arranged according to the company’s daily schedule. Therefore the dancers selected
will receive a list of possible audition dates. They will be required to attend 2 company classes so that the
Artistic Direction of Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo can have a wider view of their work (so 2 days always).
All the dancers we hire must have outstanding artistic qualities and the highest level of classical ballet
technique.
Unless a dancer is actually auditioning or only in exceptional cases is it possible just to take company class
with Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo, otherwise it is not authorized in our company.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Company name: LES BALLETS DE MONTE-CARLO
Under the Presidency of H.R.H. The Princess of Hanover
Choreographer-Director: Jean-Christophe Maillot (since 1993)
Company's Social Status: grounded at "Le Casino de Monte-Carlo", Principality of Monaco (since 1985)
Auditions Manager: Kathy PLAISTOWE
Tel.: + 33 492 41 6010 (answering service in french and english)
E-Mail: auditionselection@balletsdemontecarlo.com - Our Website: www.balletsdemontecarlo.com
Our Official/Social Status address:
LES BALLETS DE MONTE-CARLO
"Le Casino de Monte-Carlo", 1, Place du Casino
MONTE-CARLO
MC 98000 PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO, EUROPE
Address of our premises, studios and offices located in France:
LES BALLETS DE MONTE-CARLO - The Company
L'Atelier
5 Avenue Paul Doumer
F - 06240 BEAUSOLEIL, FRANCE, EUROPE
(right across the street from the Principality of Monaco / above the train station (SNCF) of Monaco-MonteCarlo (exit Pont Sainte-Dévote)). Beausoleil is the name of the French town on the hills bordering
Monaco / Monte-Carlo.

